We’re providing environmentally responsible solution for the future...today
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MAGNETIZER PARAFFIN & CORROSION PRODUCTS
Primary & Secondary Flow Line

E

liminates paraffin wax build up

E

nergizes crude to a lower cloud point

I

mproves well production by eliminating paraffin control costs and

downtime

R

educes or eliminates chemical treatment

P

revents scale and gypsum build up

M

ultiple units easily installed for extreme cases

I

ncreases income by reducing downtime

S

pecifically designed to be installed where paraffin and corrosion

problems occur

D

esigned and manufactured specifically for use in oil wells
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R

equires no maintenance

R

equires no outside energy source

E

nvironmentally safe

L

ife time power warranty - – the technology is guaranteed for the life-time

of the oil rig - can be transferred from an old rig to the new one

120

Day Full Money Back Satisfaction Guarantee
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The Magnetizer with its unique mono-polar patented snap-on design is
regarded today as an international industrial standard in magnetic water
and fuel treatment and is successfully used by large and small companies
for the prevention of paraffin and corrosion build-up in oil well tubing or
primary & secondary flow lines as well as a pollution solution and energy
saving technology.

MAGNETIZER PARAFFIN PRODUCTS
How does the Magnetizer work?
Paraffin exists in crude oil in the formation in a liquid state, but precipitate from
the crude at an equilibrium temperature and pressure change defined as the
cloud point.
Paraffin formation and deposition takes place by four mechanisms: chemical,
mechanical, electrical, and thermal.
The MAGNETIZER alters the chemical, mechanical, electrical and thermal
properties of the crude as it passes through or around the mono-pole magnetic
fields. These changes have the effect of also altering the thermal (cloud point)
mechanism.
The MAGNETIZER reduces the kinetics of the crystallization process, thereby
reducing or eliminating the transformation of paraffin from a liquid to a solid
state.
The surface tension reduction effect of the MAGNETIZER will reduce or
eliminate the mechanical adhesion of the sticky paraffin to one another by
keeping this paraffin in solution. Crude oil, when flowing through sand or
production lines, produces an electrical potential.
Faraday's law of electrolysis states that "the mass of substance deposited or
liberated from a solution is directly proportional to the quantity of charge which
flows through the circuit."
The MAGNETIZER alters the electrical potential of crude enough to change its
nature and retard deposition of paraffin. The physical characteristics of crude oil
are significantly changed by the MAGNETIZER; such as lowering the cloud
point and decreasing viscosity.
As oil flows through the "mono-pole" magnetic field created by the Magnetizer
Oil Line Energizer (O.L.E.), the crystalline structure of the paraffin undergoes a
molecular realignment which is completed within 10 to 15 feet down line of the
O.L.E.
There may be a very light, soft, build up of paraffin that is visible in this area but
remains pump able and will not plug the flow line.
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The flow line will then be clean from that point, down line to approximately 300
feet.
Due to the turbulence experienced in the separator which dissipates the
magnetic charge, another O.L.E. is recommended immediately after the
separator to eliminate any possibility of plugging between separator and heater.
The best way to eliminate ANY paraffin build up is to also install O.L.E.s down
hole between 200 to 300 feet depending on cloud point.
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What do we need to know before we quote?
In order to help you or your clients with their paraffin problem we shall need the
following information from you before we quote/ship product:
Well Data: Tubing OD in inches, Shed, Type, Casing ID, Drift, Tubing ID, Well
Production in bbl/day, Well depth in feet, scaling problem depth in feet.
Flow Line: Length in feet, Heat treater used yes/no. Line OD in inches, Line
pipe type, Shed, Problems: paraffin Yes/No, salt water scale Yes/No, hard water
scale Yes/No.
For both well and flow line: Describe scaling/plugging problems (be specific).
Present maintenance procedure (describe maintenance process now used),
Estimated maintenance cost.

LABORATORY TEST ON MAGNETIC VISCOSITY
REDUCTION
Lucas Fuel Systems, Acton, England
I. Magnetic Field Viscosity Reduction Test
First, using a Rotay viscometer we measured Crude oil viscosity at various
temperatures; then we divided it into magnetic fields of 700~800 Gauss, 1200
Gauss and 2000 Gauss and measured the crude oil viscosity at various
temperatures, thus obtaining the viscosity-temperature curves as in figures 1,
2, and 3. From the figures, we can see that in the first stage, after separating
out the wax and crystals and before solidifying the crude oil, the results of
using a magnetic field to reduce viscosity are obvious; each magnetic field has
some effect in reducing viscosity, but the effectiveness of the 2000 Gauss
magnetic field is not as good as the 1200 Gauss field, therefore, it is not
necessarily the case that the higher the strength of the magnetic field, the
better the effectiveness in reducing viscosity.

II. Paraffin Wax Deposit Test
In the test to measure the effect of magnetic field on paraffin wax deposits, first
we maintained the temperature of the crude oil at 53 degrees Celsius, the
cooling water temperature at 10 degrees Celsius, and the period of time that
the water circulates at 30 minutes. The weight of the paraffin wax deposits
were measured on a wax content meter. Then, the strength of the magnetic
field was Increased to 1200 Gauss, and the weight of the paraffin wax deposits
were measured under the same conditions. The results of measurement
indicated that in 282 gm oil, as a result of using a magnetic field, it was
possible to reduce the paraffin wax deposits by 12.3%
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Ill. Field Test
On the basis of results of tests carried out in the laboratory, we used
permanent magnets of Neodymium-Iron-Boron and Samarium-PraseodymiumCobalt to construct a piece of equipment containing a strong magnet to prevent
waxing and an oil extraction shaft to prevent waxing, which were sent to the
China Oil Fields and the Henan Oil Fields underground wells respectively for
testing from July and August 1986; from the results of several months of
testing, the effectiveness of magnetic anti-waxing equipment in preventing
waxing was obvious; some equipment has already been in operation for 200
days or more, and is still operating as normal.

IV. The Magnetic Field Anti-Waxing Mechanisms.
There are many ways of explaining the magnetic filed anti-waxing mechanism;
we think the use of a magnetic field can be explained into two stages; Before
the paraffin wax forms minute crystals, it is dissolved into the Crude oil;
because it belongs to the group of diamagnetic materials, when it passes
through a magnetic field, an additional moment is produced, the direction of
which is opposite to the magnetic field, the desired effect of the magnetic field
is to cause a change in the moisture in the system to take place, the coercive
force between the molecules is weakened, thus inhibiting the growth of crystal
nuclei. With the reduction in temperature, the crystal nucleus always needs to
grow, at this time the crude oil is a wax crystal Suspension. When the
temperature drops further, the individual crystals of paraffin wax bind together
and a network of Crystals forms in the crude-oil, the Crude-oil begins to
solidify, but the Wax crystals all carry an electric charge, when they pass
through a magnetic field they experience the Lawrence Effect, producing a
spiral motion, this corresponds to a mechanical mixing effect; this type of effect
can break up the network of crystals, causing the viscosity of the crude oil to
fault, the solidification point to drop, and so the magnetic field has the effect of
reducing the viscosity and the solidification. Oil well at least install two pieces
of anti-waxing equipment; the one fitted below the pump is effective in
inhibiting the growth of the crystal nucleus and area of paraffin precipitation
employs this mixing effect. At the moment, the anti-waxing equipment still
cannot completely solve the problem of waxing, it has simply explored in depth
the anti-waxing mechanism, but it can develop further the magnetic effects on
anti-waxing.

MAGNETIZER OIL LINE ENERGIZERS TYPES
General information & down hole diameters
O.L.E.
Model*

OLE-SP

Standard
Casing
Sizes
4 1/2"

Tubing Size

2 3/8"

Drift Diameter

Clearance
Tolerance

3.875"
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.50

OLE-SP
OLE-SP
OLE-3S
OLE-SP
OLE-3D
OLE-3S
OLE-3D
OLE-3D

5"
5"
5 1/2"
5 1/2"
6 5/8"
6 5/8"
7"
7"

2 3/8"
2 7/8"
2 3/8"
2 7/8"
2 3/8"
2 7/8"
2 3/8"
2 7/8"

4.151"
4.151"
4.653"
4.653"
5.550"
5.550"
6.059"
6.059"

.78
.28
.78
.78
.68
1.18
1.18
.68

* Next larger size O.L.E. will either not fit or will result in clearances of less than 1/8" on
each side between the O.L.E. and casing. O.L.E.-s for down hole must be mounted as
tightly as possible.

O.L.E. Diameters
O.L.E. Model

Magnet Thickness

Tubing Size

OLE-SP
OLE-SP
OLE-35
OLE-35
OLE-3D
OLE3D

1/4"
1/4"
1/2"
1/2"
1"
1"

2 3/8"
2 7/8"
2 3/8"
2 7/8"
2 3/8"
2 7/8"

Diameter when
Mounted On Tubing
3.375"
3.875"
3.875"
4.375"
4.875"
5.375"

COST ANALYSIS OF THE TRADITIONAL METHOD OF
PARAFFIN REMOVAL
HOT OIL USE

PER ANNUM

FIVE YEAR

$125 x 4
treatments
$175 x 4
treatments
$250 x 4
treatments
$125 x 6
treatments
$175 x 6
treatments
$250 x 6
treatments
$125 x 12
treatments

$500.00

$2,500.00

$700.00

$3,500.00

$1,000.00

$5,000.00

$750.00

$3,750.00

$1,050.00

$5,250.00

$1,500.00

$7,500.00

$1,500.00

$7,500.00
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$250 x 12
treatments

$3,000.00

$15,000.00

$900.00

$4,500.00

$1,800.00

$9,000.00

$1,200.00
$2,500.00

$6,000.00
$12,500.00

SOLVENT
50 gallon x 6
treatments
100 gallon x 6
treatments
MECHANICAL
STRIPPING
Service Rigs
cable Stripping

NOTE: assumes no increase in cost of services. Costs
vary depending field to field and by degree of paraffin
and corrosion. The above are conservative estimates for
average control method.

MAGNETIZER OIL LINE ENERGIZER FIELD USE
early use
Chevron USA
Magnetizer Unit utilized: M-4 Triandem Series
Recommended Treatment Interval: One series per 500 to 1000 feet
Test Period: 7 weeks, commencing October 15, 1990
Pressure of the oil being pumped through the pipeline was monitored at a
series of points The amount of paraffin present in a pipe Is reflected by the
amount of pressure required to move a fixed amount of oil in a
predetermined time. It should be noted that as the pressure of a pipeline
approach 1000 psi, hot oiling of pipeline is required to reduce the thickness
of paraffin build-up, thus permitting the same flow rate at lower
pressures.Initial oil pressure readings at the head of the pump was 950 psI
at this location. As a result of magnetic treatment the pressure dropped to
700 psi in 7 weeks. The second gauge from the head had pressure readings
of 850 psi prior to Magnetizer installation after 7 weeks of magnetic
treatment pressure reading was 575 psi. Similarly, pressure monitored at the
midline gauge related 400 psi after treatment. The magnetic reduction of
paraffin build-up in the pipe made hot oiling unnecessary.
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Triandem installation Pressure recording at head of the line. New reading is
700 psi. The old reading prior to Magnetizer was 950 psi. Second gauge
from head, new reading is 575 psi. Old reading prior to Magnetizer was 850
psi. Mid-line pressure gauge on December 4th was 400 psi after 7 weeks of
magnetic treatment.

Snyder Oil Company, Texas
Synder Oil Company pumping well in Giddings, Texas.
Approximately 8885 feet deep, producing 100 barrels per day.
Paraffin problem considered moderate to severe.
Hot oiled every three weeks or less.
2 x M-2 Tandem Magnetizer application on flow line.
This well was hot oiled on May 30, 1991. Magnetizer placed on flow line on
May 31, 1991. Inspection "Bull Plugs" pulled after three weeks on June 21,
1991.
Bull Plug inspection prior to Magnetizer showed heavy paraffin deposits.
Approximately 180 feet down line from Magnetizer, the flow line and Bull
Plug were dis-assembled. Flow line was free of paraffin deposits.
Bull Plug inspection showed no paraffin deposits.
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Ecopetrol (Empresa Colombiana Petrolea)
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LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION
August 14, 1991
To Whom It May Concern:
I recently tried the magnetizer on a flow line of a pumping Austin Chalk well
that had a severe paraffin problem.
After three weeks upstream of the magnetizer, we had a substantial buildup
of paraffin.
Downstream halfway between the separator and the well, there was no
paraffin at all.
I moved the magnetizer to the flow line of a flowing Austin Chalk well that we
were hot oiling once a week.
It has been six weeks now and we haven't had to hot oil the flow line, which
has more than paid for the magnetizer.
I am currently considering trying some down hole and on more flow lines.
Danny Brown
Production Foreman
Snyder Oil Corporation
DB/po

REFERENCES
Adams Resources

Union Pacific

Houston, Texas
David Ehler
(409) 535-4576

La Grange, Texas
Frank Jones
(409) 968-9471

Bridge Oil

Wcs Oil

Giddings, Texas
Dean Priem
(409) 542-2997

Giddings, Texas
Rocky Spacek
(409) 542-0021

Chevron USA

Snyder Oil

Cahn Section
489 Lost Hills T27S~R21 E

Giddings, Texas
Danny Brown

Conoco Oil

(409) 542-0886

Carrizo Springs, Texas
Dennis Ross
(210) 773-8781

C.R. Harris Oil Co.
P.O. Box 66 Poteet,
Texas 78088 U.S.A.
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